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Gage Block Calibration Methods 
 

Primary Method  
Per national standards, the length of the gauge block is defined as the distance between a 
flat surface wrung to one end of the block, and a gauging point on the opposite end.  The 
mechanical length of a gage block is the length determined by mechanical comparison of a 
block to another block of known interferometrically determined length. This mechanical 
comparison must be a measurement using two designated points, one on each end of the 
block taken at the witness point of the block. 
For rectangular blocks, the witness point is in the middle of the block. For square blocks, 
the witness point is halfway between the hole and where the block is etched with the 
nominal size. Variation in Length (VIL) is also verified by mechanical comparison at each 
corner of the block. 
 
Alternate Method¹ 
In some cases, gage block sets contain blocks that are not a standard size or we do not have 
a master block to compare it against. In these cases, we can offer an alternative method. 
This alternative method involves mastering on a block close to the nominal size and simply 
measuring the size of that blocks with a Universal Length Machine². 
 
The uncertainties associated with this measurement shall be sufficiently small enough to 
determine compliance to the size specification provided by the manufacturer or customer. 
However, it is impossible to determine VIL (Variation in Length) as VIL requires the 
opposite side of the block to be rung against a base plate in a mechanical gage block 
comparator. Therefore a compliance statement to that grade cannot be made. 

 
Methods and Gage Block Grades 

Gage Block Grade Up to 4" or 100 mm Over 4” or 100 mm 

ASME Grade 0, AS1 and AS2 Primary, Alternate Alternate 

Federal GGG-G-15B/C Grade 2 (Dependent on size) 
and Grade 3 

Primary, Alternate Alternate 

Federal GGG-G-15A Grade A (Dependent on size) and 
Grade B 

Primary, Alternate Alternate 

ASME Grade 00 Primary, Alternate³ Alternate³ 

Federal GGG-G-15B/C Grade 1 Primary, Alternate³ Alternate³ 

Federal GGG-G-15A Grade AAA, AA Primary, Alternate³ Alternate³ 

 
¹ The alternate method is utilized in the case that the primary method can not be used or per customer requests. In either case, 

we require customer approval. 

² For our alternate method of gage block calibration, each J.A. King location utilizes NIST traceable Pratt and Whitney ULM 

systems. 

³ These blocks are manufactured to the highest order and locally available calibration uncertainties are too large to determine 

compliance to these stringent specifications. As approved by the customer, we can provide “Report of Value” certification, 

but no statement of compliance will be made.  Test Uncertainty Ratios (TUR's) at the manufacture’s level may be as low as 

1:1. 


